
DISASTER AND DEATH.
TONE -Îf.f-V KILLED Att'èîtTttAZ-ÏK-
JUBED BYA BOILER EXPLOSIÓN.

Freaks Of tb« Flying Fragment »-The
Casualties »nd the Damage-Nobody
to Blame but Everybody to be Pilled'
Tb e Coroner's Inqnest.

At about ten o'clock yesterday moralee the

residents and business men of the eastern

portion of the city were alarmed by a tre-

mendous: concussion which echoed in the air

like the report of a simultaneous discharge oi

a whole park of artillery, and which proved to

be occasioned by the explosion of a large
steam boiler employed in the machine shop of
the Phoenix Iron Works of Messrs. John F.
Taylor & Co., on Pritchard street, near East

Bay. The works and the neighborhood were

soon thronged with an excited multitude of

persons anxiously inquiring the fate oí their
Tienda and relatives among the hundred
workmen employed in the establishment, and
all eager and curious to learn the result of the

terrible explosion. It was ascertained mat

THE CASUALTIES,
considering the force of the explosion and the
number of persons at work on the premises,
were remarkably lew, but they included, un¬

fortunately, the loss of one life, that ofMaster
Frederick Barton, an apprentice of the estab¬
lishment, who was, for the time, in charge of
theure under the boiler, and who Buffered a ter¬
rible death at his poet ofduty. This was the only
death, and the only other workman who sus¬

tained severe or serious injuries was Mr. John
Robinson, whose right loot and ankle were so

terribly crushed as to probably render amputa¬
tion necessary. In addition to this there were
a number of slight casualties, as recorded
below, and the usual number of. miraculous
escapes, but there Is much cause for gratitude
and congratulation in the fact that a much
larger number of the employees were not
killed or maimed for life.
The following diagram will afford an idea of

the
SCENE OF THE DI~ASTER.
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REFERENCES.
? A-The Exploded Boiler.
B-Blacksmith Shop.
C-John Robinson.
»-Shed.
B-The Steam Drum.

THE CAUSE OF THF. EXPLOSION'
Is a matter of mystery. Th e -bol er waa a thir¬
ty-horse power tubular heifer, built of five-
sixteenth plate iron. The shell was between
four and live years old, bat the flues and all
the Interior.parts ot the boiler bad been re¬

newed about six weess ago, when it was

thoroughly overhauled, tested and made as

goeid as new 'throughout. A test of seventy
pounds of steam was successfully applied at
that time, and lils stated that lt was under
hat fifty-two pounds pressure at the time of
the explosion. It was located jost outside of
the machine shop at the point marked A in
the above diagram, resting on a brick founda¬
tion and enclosed, for the sake of protection
against fire, in a seml-cyllndrical case of sheet
Iron. Mr. Michael Kelly, the foreman, of the

works, ha&tBwieft tte boiler, which, he cer¬

tifies, was^^'a^uTûE'^pres-j
sure, when he heard the noise of

THE EXPLOSION",
and was stunned and confused for the moment
by the crashing of the Umbers of the machine
shop in which he stood, the whizz of the tre¬
mendous masses Of iron hurtling through the
air, the cries of tho wounded men,' and above
all by the shocking sight ot poor Barton's
mangled body as lt whirled through the air.
This was a' ghastly scene. The poor lad was
standing In front of the boiler, and must have
been struck In his lace, which was found hor¬
ribly gashed and disfigured He was hurled
aa though shot from a mortar, high in the air,
and la a northerly direction, over the ience

represented above, and his mangled and
quivering body came down with a sickening
thud on the roadway leading to the wharves
at the loot of Hasel street, over an hundred
leet from the place where he had stood but a
moment belore. The unfortunate youth was

thereon of Captain Frank Barton, an old
coasting captain well known In this communi¬
ty, was sixteen years and four months old,
and lived with his parents In Johnson's
Bow, East Bay. Of

THE OTHKR SUFFERERS,
the one most seriously injured was John Rob¬
inson, who was standing just inside the door
ol the moulding shop, at the point markedO
In the above diagram, and wag struck by a

large piece of thecast iron fire-plate, weigh¬
ing in the neighborhood Of a buridred pounds,
which was burled i through a second story
window of the building, s triking Robin son on

his right leg. The snkle and right foot Were
terribly crushed and mangled, and the arte¬
ries severed. Tile wounded-man was con¬

veyed to his home on WaR street, .where*he
was attended by Dr. Davéga, who ls endea¬
voring to Bave the limb, but with small pros-
pe'ctrof'succeBs.
John Early, living in South street, was

bruised about the back and the side of the
head, and J. L. Lyons, Michael Blanche and
John Quinn also sustained slight injuries.
The latter's escape from instant death was I
almost miraculous. He was working at a vise
under the shed In front of the foundry, (mark-1
ed D In the diagram,) when one of the heavy
flues of the boiler shot past him and between
him and the bench at which hie was engaged,
grazing and tearing his clothing and inflicting
some ugly bruises upon his chest In the neigh¬
borhood of the ribs. Quinn lives In Reid
street, one door irom King, and was also at¬
tended by Dr. Davega.

THO WRECK.
The sight in the yard oí the Iron-works alter

the explosion was a curious one. The boiler
had disappeared from the spot (A) where it
had just stood, and the fragments were scat¬
tered for hundreds of feet around. The rear
wall of the frame machine shop was blown
completely out, its twelve-Inch timbers
crushed and splintered, and every pane of
glass, with but few exceptions, in the machine
Bhop, blacksmith shop, foundry and boiler
shop was gone. The debris of the machine
shop wall were scattered about Ihe yard, as1
well as huge masses of iron, pipes, castings,
belting, ¿c. One massive grindstone, three
feet in diameter, standing midway between
the foundry and machine; Bhop, had been

picked ap by some strange freak of the ex¬

plosion, shivered to' pieces, and deposited in

one corner of the yard. The steam drum
which bad surmounted tbe boiler, weigh¬
ing about a quarter, of. a ton, had
been hurled on the roof of the holler shop at
the point marked E, and crashing through the
walls bad fallen in the yar The ''back
head" o( the boiler, a massive circular plate
of Iron, bod taken a longer journey, and was

pitched clear over the roof of the boiler shop
Into the adjoining lot two jundred feet away.
The tall smoke stack performed a somersault
In the air, but landed very near its old loca¬
tion. The large man-hole plate found a rest¬

ing place on the roof of the boiler Bhop, and
other pieces varying in s'ze from masses of
Iron weighing five hundred pounds to frag¬
ments the size of a pebble were scattered
in every direction. One good sized lump
landed in the premises of Messrs. Sawner &

Ferguson, on Hasel street, and another was

Bald to have struck in Be nue t's Mill pond.
The adjoining counties have not yet been
heard from.

THE PECUNIART L0S3

has not yet been accurately estimated, but
must be somewhere between three and four
thousand dollars. The boiler itself was worth
about eight hundred dollars. Of course there
was no insurance against this sort of an acci¬
dent. Fortunately no conflagration was

caused by the explosion, and the services of
the steam Are engine, which was promptly on

the spot, were not found necessary. Messrs.
Taylor & Co. announce that the disaster will
not effect any suspension of their business
operations as the actual damage to the build¬
ings can be very speedily repaired, and they
are supplied with another boiler, which has
been used alternately w ii h the one now de¬

stroyed, and which ls ample for all the pur¬
poses of their establishment
Coroner Taft, being notified of the case yes¬

terday afternoon, impanelled a jury and visit¬
ed the scene of the accident, making a care¬

ful inspection of the locality and the fragments
of the boiler. The inquest will be begun at
the Courthouse at noon to-day.

THE COURTS TESTEliDAT.

United States Court,
In the District Court, before Judge Bryan,

the following orders were granted:
The petition of W. A. Mooney to establish a

lien against the estate of Lorenzo D. McMakln,
bankrupt, was referred to Registrar dawson,
with orders to call In all the lien creditors and
report In three weeks.
The order for the sale of the effects of Thos.

M. Muldrow, bankrupt, was modified so as to

except the bond of Christopher Milton, which
the assignee was ordered to collect ,,..

Charles Bolt, assignee, was ordered to sell
at auctioD, at Union Courthouse, for cash, the
interest of his bankrupt Wesley Banders, In
the "National Hotel" at that place.
Wm. B. Daniels, bankrupt, was granted his

final discharge.
TN ADMIRALTY.

A motion, returnable on the 10th of April
next, was Issued against the bark Agnes
Campbell on a libel for collision at sea with a

schooner, and the case was referred to Daniel
Horlbeck to take the testimony of either
party. The State Coart.

In the Court ot Common Plea?, before Judge
Graham, the case of Levi P. Wagener vs.

Hunt A Brothers was given to the jury, who
returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $3036 20.
100, with interest from the 3d January, 1868.
The case of Robert A. Jones vs. the North¬

eastern Railroad Company, lor damages for

injuries done to the person of the plaintiff, as

a passenger, was taken up, and the court was

occupied in hearing the testimony up to a late
'hour of the evening. At nine o'clock, the
case was given to the jory, with instructions
from the court to bring In a sealed verdict if
they agreed, to be opened this morning. No
cases will be tried this morning, but the Judge
will hear motions and grant orders on the
equity side of the court The calendar for
yesterday will be continued on Monday.

THE NEW STEAMSHIP GEORGE W. CLTDE, of
the Philadelphia Iron Line, which hw» been
tully described In these columns, was thrown

open to the Inspection of the public yester¬
day, and visited during the day by a large
number of gentlemen who were full of adm!-

ration for the elegance, convenience and
neatness of all her appointments.
SAVANNAH STEAMSHIPENTERPRISE.-It is re¬

ported that the Central Railroad Company, of
Georgia, has purchased a controlling Interest
In the steamships Virgo, Leo, San Salvador,
Magnolia, General Barnes and Hermann Liv¬
ingston, plying between Savannah and the
Northern ports, which arrangement will give
.to the com pan; the important power of regu¬
lating freights la Its favor. Mr. Wm. 3. Gar¬
rison, ofNew York city, represents the .own¬

ers of the three lines to which the above
named steamers belong, and has been In Sa¬
vannah for some days past, In negotiation
with the railroad company with the above re¬

sult

INSTALLATION.-The Rev. T. W. Dosh, the
new pastor of St John's Lutheran Church,
will be installed with the usual Interesting
ceremonies to-morrow, at the usual hour of
morning service, in the church at the corner

of Archdale and Clifford-streets. The Rev. W.
S. Bowman, being president of the Synod, will
have to conduct the installation services, and
in consequence there will be no service in the

morning at the Wentworth street Lutheran
Church, of which he Is pastor. In the after¬
noon St. John's Church will be closed, and its
congrégation will attend at the Wentworth
street Church; where the newly installed pas¬
tor will preach. -... ^
PALM SUNDAY.-To-morrow is a notable day

in the calendar of three religious persuasions,
being, the Palm Sunday of the Roman Catho¬
lics, the sixth and last Sunday of Lent In the
Episcopal Church, and the first day of the
Feast of Purim of the Israelites. The observ¬
ance of Palm Sunday In commemoration of
the iriumphal entry of the Saviour Into Jeru¬
salem, when the people "took branches of

palm trees and went forth to meet Him, cry¬
ing Hosanna," «tc, will, as usual, include the
blessing and distribution to the members of
the congrégations in the various Catholic
Churches ol branches and twigs of palm,
whbh will be retained by ihe recipients dur¬
ing the service, and appropriate allusions to
the lessons of the day, and the approaching
commemoration of the death of the Saviour,

ijwjli be made ia most of the pulpits.
THE DEATH OF MR. ELIAS N. BALL.-We

copy the following tribute to a late well
-known Charlestonian from the Burlington
(N. J.) Gazette:
The Mount Holly Mirror says that "amid

the gladness which prevailed on the 22d
ultimo, there ls one lamily in New Jersey
whose house was turned into one of mourn¬

ing-that of the good Bl-hop Odeoheimer-
whose son-in-law, Mr. Elias N. Ball, of Charles¬
ton, South Carolina, died alter a brief illness:
his beloved wife, the bishop's daughter, being
herself seriously ill n her lather's house at the
mme time. In this sore double family afflic¬
tion Bishop Odenhelmer will .have the uni¬
versal sympathy of his Cock, as well as the
sincere condolements of hosts outside the
Episcopacy."
Mr. Ball died in Jeanesvllle, Pennsylvania,

aftt-r a short attack of pneumonia, in the
prime oí Ufe, a daughter being born to him
the Eame dey. He was a gentleman of fine
education, and was distinguished by a mag¬
netism of manner which captivated all with
whom he came In contact

A NEW ORGAN.

Exhibition at tb.« Hasel Street Syna¬
gogue.

An appreciative audience was yesterday af¬
ternoon attracted to the Hasel street Syna¬
gogue to attend the public exhibition of the
new organ lately built for this congregation to
take the place of the Instrument w hi cb, having
been removed to Columbia for supposed safety
during the war, shared the destruction ol that

city in 1865 by Sherman's army. Since that
event the members of this congregation have
been endeavoring to obtain another organ,
and one ol the methods adopted to raise funds
was tbe elegant amateur performance about
one year ago, at the Academy of Music, which
attracted one of the largest and most fashion¬
able audiences tbat that building has ever

held, and which netted the handsome sum of
$1100. The Jewish citizens of Charleston
have always contributed liberally to all

objects of charity, and this was the first

time they had ever appealed to the public lor
assistance, which makes their notable success

on this occasion the more deserved and grati¬
fying. By this and other means the requisite
funds were obtained, and an organ has now

been placed in the Synagogue, which reflects
much credit on Its builder, Mr. James M.
Mandeville, ofNew Tork. It is a two bank in¬
strument, containing twenty-six stops, and all
the modern improvements. The case is of
polished black walnut, to harmonize with the
other Interior arrangements of the Syoagogne,
and the Iront pipes are richly decorated In
blue and gold. These decorations were added
here by Stiles, and are, of course, In the high¬
est styles of art. The organ was thoroughly
tested yesterday, and Its beauties and capacity
exhibited by Professor T. P. O'Neale and other
prominent musicians ol the city, who, as well
as the audience, unanimously expressed them¬
selves as highly pleased with its beautiful
tone, compass and power.
FOREIGN- EXPORTS_Messrs E. More & Co.

cleared yesterday the British ship Jnlia for

Liverpool with one hundred and fifty-five
bags'sea Island cotton, two thousand seven

hundred and ten balee upland cotton and two

hundred tons phosphate rock,

GLOBS AND STARS.-A refractory hack man.

who would not leave the South Carolina Ball-
road depot when ordered by the watchman,
was fined two dollars.
One case of drunk and disorderly In King

street, near Burns lane, Was fined two dollars.
A white goat found astray in Queen street

cost the owner one dollar to' regain posses¬
sion or lt._
THC WEATHER YESTERDAY was damp, dis¬

mal, drizzling, disagreeable, disgusting. Just
before noon the clouds, which had been gath-
eilng all the morning, began spitting little
showers, which degenerated toward night
Into a persistent drizzle, which made life a
burden and locomotion a thing to bo avoided.
This continued until evening, when lt again
changed Into a downright drenching rain,
wblch lasted far Into the nigbt.
IRISH RIFLE CLUS.-Ata meeting last eve¬

ning of this flourishing young organization
the following officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: Jas. Armstrong, Jr., presi¬
dent; Jas. J. Grace, first vice-president; D.
O'Neill, second vice-president; J. F. Walsh,
secretary; E. E. Kenny, treasurer; P. W.
Cleary, first warden, John O'Keeffe, second
warden; T. J. Kennedy, third warden ; L. DeB.

McCrady, fourth warden; William Fowley,
fifth warden; Richard Murphy, first director;
M. D. Maqulre, second director; Michael Mc-
Gourish. third director; Michael Covtney,
fourth director; J. F. Redding, fifth director.

J CRUMBS.-Bishop Lynch will lecture tc-
? morrow evening, In the Cathedral Chapel,
jupon the liquefaction ol the blood of St. Janua-

! rlus.
The proposed change In banking boors

wblch has been recently agitated by the mer¬

cantile community ol Savannah, has been

postponed until next fall.
Another kleptomanie raid was made upon a

'residence-»a «ie western part of the city on

Thursday eveniag, the sneaks possessing
themselves of the movables ur one ot the bed¬
rooms while the family were quietly B«>*¿*cl at

supper.
The body of a new-born colored infant,

which had been strangled and thrown into
the water at the foot of Council street, by Its
unnatural father, was discovered yesterday
morning, and the parents. Josiah Williams

and Rinah Washington, were arrested on the
charge of infanticide. The woman was sent
to the City Hospital and Williams was lodged
la Jail to await the result of the Inquest.

ARRIVAL OFKO-KLOX PR SONERS .-Yester¬
day morning thirty-three prisoners of the
United States arrived on the South Carolina
Railroad in charge of H. C. Mosely, a deputy
oftbe United States marshal, and escorted by
a detachment of the 18th United States Infan¬
try. The prisoners were marched from "lt-*
depot directly to the Jail, where they were

delivered to Jailor Claussen, to hold subject to
the orders of the court. They are all from
Union County, and were brought down for
trial at the next term of the Circuit Court,
which begins on Monday week. The names

of the prisoners are as follows: J. F. Gist,
John Rodgers, T. E. Hawkins, Lewis Rodger,
J. R. Rodger, H. T. Gi ll more, N. R. Hawkins,
A. G. Bentley, T. C. Nelson, W. J. McKlssIck,
C. W. Scott, R. F. Hawkins, John Wllllard,
James Sinclair, W. F. Bentley, John Bevis,
James Trame), H. F. Floyd, Wm. Little, ThOB.
Morris, Allen Parr, W. H. Bevll, C. F. Scales,
Wm. Johnson, Wm. Nichols, Daniel Nichols,

:Wade Salter, Ab. Keenan, alias Lewis, John
Dawkins, N. H. Hawkins, R. E. Greer, J. Mc-

Spencer, T. J. Greer. Of these Thos. Morris,
James Sinclair and Allen Parr are indicted for
Illicit distilling, and not under the Ku-Klux
act. .I.

Hotel Arrivais-March HZ,

PAVILION HOTEL.
B. Miner, New York; R. 8. Chick, W. T. Tar-

rent, -Newberry.
MILLS HOUSE.

C. C. Wilson, T. J. Husted and wile, A. L.
Northrop and wife, New York; C. T. Perrle,
Washington; T. M. Yzagoirre, New Orleans;
Ç. B. Norton, Ü. S. Navy; A. G. Bice, T. H.
Blackwell, MrB; D. S. Dodge, two children and
two nurses, Mrs. L. D. Johnson, O. B. Lansing,
Detroit.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

Chas. Noble, Philadelphia; M. E. Barber,
Connecticut; S. M. Seymour, New York; T. P
Branch, Augusta; Geo. A. Allen, Kentucky';
W. Wheeler, C. C. Leary, New York; George
Townsend and lady, Mrs. Chase, Boston; E.
Livermore and wife, C. W. Peek, James P.
Canton, W. Clarke and wile, Miss N. Clarke,
New York; Miss Keesey, H. Keeeey, York,
Penn.; John T. Meredith, Ballimore; H. R.
Brown, HY J. Nicholas, C. T. Tllllnghast, New
York, John W. Schall, Pennsylvania; H. B.
Plant, G. H. Tilley, Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Palea, W. L. Harding, Baltimore; A. B.
Springe, wife, two children and servant, Miss
E. H. Baxter, York, S. C.

Auction Salea Thin Day.

Laurey, Alexander A Co. will sell at 10

o'clock, at the corner of Meeting and Market
streets, contents of grocery store.

B v s i yE H 8 jr o xiCE a.

FracnGOTT, BENEDICT Je Co. advertise thia
day the receipt of their first shipment of
Spring Gooda, The latest styles of Spring
Dress Goods can be examined at thelratore,
No. 244 King street. fet>29

FbacHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co. have received
the first shipment of Sprlog Cloths for Gents*
wear firom 75 cents up. Tailors will find lt to
their advantage to examine the goods.

feb29
_

FCRCHQOTT, BENEDICT & Co. most cordially
Invite the Ladles of this city to give them a

call and examine the first shipment of Spring
Dress Goods. Also the fine assortment ofnew
Carpets as reduced; prices irom 40 cents to $1.
feb29

<_

CHEELLET'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will De taken back
even after wear, for any imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
f Paris, 20 Bue de la Paix.
London, 63 Begent street

JJEPOTS New York, 929 Broadway.
Boston, 9 Temple Place.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., sole Agents
for Charleston.

_

nov3-6mos

TESTED BT TIME.-For Throat .Diseases,
Colds and Coughs,' "Brown's Bronchial Tro¬
ches" have proved their efficacy by a test ot
many years.
_ _mchl9-tuths3

SOME SEASONS WHY THE SINGER SEWING
MACHINE IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.-lat
Because lt will do both light and heavy work ;
2d. Because it never- gets out of order ; 3d.
Because lt ls the simplest In the world ; 4th.
Because any child ten years of age can operate
it with ease. Office, King street.

_mchl6-8tnth
NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of

Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Easel
street Bazaar. dec29

CROQUET I CROQUET 1-The cheapest in the
city. Price $4. HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
dec20_
WHEELER & WILSON, Singer, and Grover A

Baker family Sewing Machines for sale at low
prices, fully warranted. These machines
have been taken in part payment -for the un¬

rivalled Weed F. F. and Letter G Silent Ma¬
chines, and will be sold* cheap to make room

for more offering, at No. 307 KiBg Btreet

Jan27-sw_
To BUSINESS MEN_Save your money by

purchasing your Blank Books at the East
Bay News Boom.

_

decl4s

ONE DOLLAR WRITING DESKS.-Superior to
any sold heretofore. HABEL STREET BAZAAR,
and EAST BAT NEWS-BOOH. decîOs

CJrnQß, Crjtmicaie. fit.

« jag c

° WsS *

ABNER 4 CO.'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
BB. H. BAEE, Agent,

CHARLESTON, 6.0.

Pit. IODOFORM AND IRON.
A powerful general tonic and alterative. The

great Remedy for S:totu:2, Neuralgia and Rheu¬
matism.
We giro below a brier extract from a report of

the Lehigh County Meoioal society, aa published
in the transactions of the Medical Society of Penn¬
sylvania, Jone, 1808:

"internally. I gave quinine and iron and a good
nourishing diet. Mill I lound great trouble in

keeping np healthy granulations, they would be¬
come sluggish. 1 tried a number of alteratives,
as iodide of potassium and lime, still the case

progressed very slowly until my attention waa at¬
tracted to an article lu the Medical and Surgical
Reporter, 'On Iodoform and Iron.' I at c nee con¬
ducted to give this remedy a fair trial. I discon¬
tinued air t»ber constitutional treatment, and
gave three pills ttuMjimea a day, manufactured
by W. B- WARNER à Co., or Philadelphia. I soon
Had the satisfaction or seeing a rapid improve¬
ment The pain at once left her limb, with wnich
ahe had suffered continually; the granulations
became more healthy and more abundant, and I
DOW have the satisfaction of seeing my patient
engaging in all her household duties. Not a ves¬
ture of tne disease la to be seen. The patient la
enjoying perfect health, 1< active and lively.

"Since, I have treattd two other cases, one of
three and one of lonr years' standing, with the
same good result. I feel convinced of the efficacy
of the remedy. P. L. RE icu A KU,

"Chairman Sanitary Committee."

PIL PHOSPHORUS COMP.
A potent Remedial Agent and certain cure for

Softening of the Brain, Impotency, Ac.

ELIXIR DANDELION.
This is a new and valuable combination of the

medicinal properties ni the Dandelion, Wild Cher¬
ry and Gentian, associated with Aromatics, lt ls
a very agreeable and effluent remedy. Aside
from its medicinal virtues, lt ls useful as a vehicle
for masking the bitter taste of quinine.
Printed directions with each bottle.

WINE OF BEEF AND IRON.
TONIC, NUTRITIVE, STIMCLANT.

This preparation possesses, in the highest de¬
gree, the valuable properties or its Ingredients so

combined aa to form a pleasant and valuable re¬

medy for Debility, Exhaustion, impoverishment
of the Blood, Convalescence, Ac

SYRUP PH08. QUINIA, IRON AND
STRYCHNIA.

A powerful general Tonic, particularly adapted
to cases of Debility and Nervous Prostration;
used with the gr. atest benefit in Chlorosis, Indi¬
gestion, and tendency to Paralysis.

Prepared by . ?_
WM. R. WARNER A CO..

mcb23-emo8Pc*w_Philadelphia.
Srjiris anit ifarnieijing ®ooî>0.

IÜFLATEST Mwm.
CHEVIOT

SHIRTS
AND

COLLARS.
Made to order or Best Materiel?, and

WARRANTED TO FIT.

Sent by Express, C. O. D. to any part of the

country. Directions for measurement sent on

application.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

MEETING STREET,
Opposite the Ma'rket.
?OTU

tUrags at turjo.kßak.

DKUGSrW^CINES, '&*.
.is ÍP BI'iv ct/|:;f| s 7 ».

DOW I E, MOÏ¥Ë & 0** I If
IMPORTERS, ÂÀisxFACinijjEÙo'ks AND

WHOLESALE jy^ÎDi:ià^±M^^9
CHARLESTON, SÍ C. jv

flJÄ?KÄ °i DT«B|?t8. Physicians and Country-tMWobtats to cor large and
WJSP^ J1006 01 811 QoodB. nsoally kept In a FIRST-CLASS WHOLESALE DRUG WARE-

Si,!«aJi?Ä0ÄÄ houses, whoüe articles we oner at Proprietors', price* and
solicit orders for them and other Goods lnonrllne: .- .. oeïn* oriT ?**o
Jno. Wyeth A Bro., of Phfladelphht-Elegaht Pharmaceutical Preparations: BeefWine and Iron.

"Tastde^Ood Liver OIL» -Pepsin Bimuth and Strychnine,A^AeiT̂
Hence Bros. A White, of Phlfadelpbla-Standard Solid and Fluid Extracts and Snisr-Coated Pills.
B. Keith A CO., of New York-Reliable Concentrated Tinctures and Powders

ÖH«»r*0Biea
Chas. Torchon, of ParlB-Gnypt'4 Solution of Tar, Labarraqae's wine or Quinine, BeUoc's Medicated

Charcoal Powder and Lozenges. . - rv.
?

Grimsnlt * Co., orPans-^SyrUp or the Hypophosphate Lime, Goarana Ac
Lleblg's Texan Extract Beer.

^

Excelsior spring Saratoga Water. ".. ? .,

Long's Portable Soda Fountain-all complete m one Sllver-Plated Draw Stand.. The cheanest and
S^on^mlcai.an(1 eJ?sUy m.aQaseJ Soda Fountain In the world. Expressly suited loSma»
and Price? 8 ' ConrecUoneiT ««abllBhti.ents, Ac., Ac. Send for Descriptive Clrtnlar

£aleÎ'IÂÏEF ánow-Cases-Wainut and Metal Frames-^, 6, 6.Yaodsreet, aiways on hând.
*^2SS&£2^J*&$5ï »ln CÄB1 or rrom one » flve Pounds.- À^erVaÂte article,

lar ñSSSS^ÍSiSf^^ WWCh We °fferM T°/eace2H^SSS any stol-

Sumter Bluters-The Great Southern Tonic. Moise's Fever sod Asne Phis-Warranted to ónr»
Moise's Liver Pills-Pnrely Vegetable. Moise's Popular^W^WcmÔandT
Moise's Horse, Hog and datüe Powders. Moue's Mornlngstar Tesst orÄla* Powders.

reb29CAW8moa _SsmplesFornlshedFreeof.?Charge.
lwaOT"

Dre ($0009, #r.

SPECIAL AMÖÜMMENT !

GRAND OPENING* OE

SPRING GOODS
AT

FURCHCOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. £44 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Weare offering a finé and fresh selected Stook of new

Spring and Summer Goods at unusually low figures; and
invite the public most respectfully to examine our Goods

before purchasing elsewhere.

10 PIECESOBOS GRAIN BLACK SILK, at fl 25, 3 cases 10-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, 40.to 46'
worth SI 60 centsj

10 pieces Gres Grain Black Silk, at $1 to, worth l case io-4 Brown Sheeting, st 87. cents, worth

$2 46 cents

10 pieces Gros Grain Black Silk, at $187, worth 1 case Pillowcsslngr at SSM cents

$¿ 50 6 cases 8-4 Bleached Linen Damask, at 76

16 pieces Gros Grain Black Silk, at $3, op to cents, worth ll
18 io cases 8-4 Bleached Linen Damask, at 86

io pieces of assorted colors of SB*, only ll 60 cents to tl 26

A full line of Japanese and Tarte n si to, in 100 dozen Lin en.Doy lies, at 76 cents

plain, figured, dotted, striped and check- so dozen Linen Napkins, at $i 36

ed, from 86 cents to $126 400 dozen Linen Towels, from Si np
100 Silk Poplin Dresses, at $8 60 each soo pieces Swiss Muslin, from 12)i to w cents

A fine selection of Llama Lace Shawls 200 pieces Cambric Nal. socks
25 cases of the best selected Steck of Dress 200 pieces striped and checked Cambric, from 16

Goods, (samplesgiven,) from 20 to 60 cents to 30 cents

2 cases Buff Lawn, 44 wide, st only 16 cents loo pieces Victoria and Bishop Lawns
3 cases colored Lawn, 4-4wide, nae styles, at vnucaSwlM Tarletana. at very low tfgnres

« cms ^, Oar 25 cent Marseilles are the inert InW
1 case French Percales, a noe style, 20 to 26 market

cents
20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 25 cents, worth so 2» Pieces plain, dotted, figured and striped

v

cenJs
Piques and Marseilles, from 20 to 60 cents

20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 40 cents, worth 60 aooo pieces Mosquito Netting, only 76 cents

cents
100 d0ZeB imported Corsets, only 76 cents

20 pieces Black Alpaca, at 60 -cents, worth 60 60 dozen taPorted Cor8etB-b8twr 'rom

CCLV9 1
special attention ls requested to the last 600 Honeycomb and Allendale Quilts, only $1 60

mentioned
worth $2,

.« . Jimim 200 dosen Ladies and Gents' Unen Handler-

60 pieces Black Alpacas, from 60 cents to $160 u"~" fljaujca*"UBU "
-

Ainu line of Black Crepe Cloth, Henrietta 5 CNIE"'TTJNLOW1 ; ¿,
Cloth, Bombazme, at very reasonable « Pieces Spring Casslmeres, from $1 np

Agares A foll selection of Spring Ribbons, aU shades,
2 cases 8-4 Bleached Shirting, at 10 cents widths snd colors

6 oases 4 4 Bleached shirting, at lax, 16.10,18, A complete stock of Hosiery, Notions and
20 cents Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
CONTAINS

Fifty pieces Crossly Brussels, at $150, and 50 Soils All-

Wool Carpets, from 5Oe. to 75c, worth $1; 200 Bolls of 4-4

and 5-4 White and Check Matting. >

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
mchl2 NO. 344. KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ifurtitycrB.

THREE VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLES ARE OFFERED BT THE SULPHURIC ACID AND SUPE K

PHOSPHATE COMPANT, OP CHARLESTON, S. C., viz:

KTIWA1V &TJANO.
A comp'ete MANURE, adapted to COTTON, GRAIN AND TOBACCO, being the well-known article

heretofore offered at the very high grade of 16 PER CENT. DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE OF

LIME, with the addition, SB heretofore, of PERUVIAN GUANO, AMMONIA AND POTASH. Price $66
per ton, if paid on or before the 1st of April next, and $ao per ton payable 1st November, 1872.

ETIWAN CROP FOOD.
A new article or about the same high grade or Soluble Phosphate, compounded with the elements

or Cotton Seed In Bach a manner as to tusare one or the BEST FERTILIZERS FOR COTTON AND

GRAIN, at a lower price than the ETIWAN GUANO. Price $40 per ton, if paid on or before the 1st ol
April next, $45 per ton payable lat November, 1872.

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE.
Averaging rrom 18 to 20 per cent, of DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE, and thus enabling the

Planter, by composting, to obtain two tons of half that grade at a saving of ONE-HALF COST AND
FREIGHT. Price $86 per ton, If paid on or before the ist of AprU next, $40 per ton payable 1st No¬

vember, 1872.
«y Take notice that au these FERTILIZERS are of the highest grade ol SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE,

and must help for more than one year.

W. C. BEE & CO., General Agents,
dec20-thBtnCHARLESTON, S. C.

TMPOR.TANT TO PLANTEES AND FACTORS.

MIDDLETON'S FISH AMMONIATED PHOSPHATE.
This excellent brand of FERTILIZER comes before the public well recommended. Having beer,

prepared with great pains and best materials, its adaptation to the; crops of'Mitt Button unarar-
passed, the evidence ol which is furnished by the following testimonials of Professor SHEPAÄH ana

J. B. B1SS2LL) Esq., which we annex as follows:_? 0 ,"_,

OFFICE OF THB STATS INSPECTOR OF FERTILIZERS, March Slat, 1871.

Messrs. J. A. Baslow <t Co.: GENTLEMEN-Enclosed please find the analysis of the sample ol

"Middleton's F.sh Ammooiated Phosphate.» selected by my assistant ^9mh¿^J^°J^\^l^
The large amount of organic matter, rich in ammonia, and the highly so.uble condition of the phos¬
phoric actd, are sufficient recommendations for this article. 1 feel sore that the planter wi.l be bene¬

fited by its Judicious application to cotton and other crops. Respectfully, your obedient servant,
' Shrnedl O. U. SHEPARD, JR., M.. D., Inspector of Fertilizers for South Carolina,

(signeaj u.u.ociirw, , r
CHARLESTON, S. C., December 12,1871.

Messrs J A Enslow & Co., Agents Middleton's Fish Ammoniated FJwspTuUe : GENTLEMEN-]

expértoented wita the one ton of Middleton's Fish Ammoniated Phosphate which I procuredof you,

and bes to state that I applied lt to Rice alongside of the Phosnhatic Manures manufaetnred m thia

city and vicinity, and the result was decidedly In favor of your Fertilizer.
I rave not yet threshed my crop, and cannot, therefore, lurnish you with the differenceIn yield,

but the growth and vigor of the stalk proved to me the superiority of Middleton's Fish Ammoniated

Phosphate over the other Fertllizors wed. ? Very respectfully, yours< ^ ft ß BISSEIjLi
UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY GUARANTEED.

PRICKS-949 cash; or for approved acceptance, payable 1st November next, too.

Address J. A.. ENSLOW A CO.,

janS-ws3mos AGENTS, No. 141 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

By LAUREY,ALEXA3.{iER £ C .

fi ROGERY 8 TO AVE, SOUTHWEST

* THE^OBTENTSOPTHE GRÓCEBt.i
thc acuthwesv-corner of Mástil
8frjei3, consisting of . weU select

Pickles. Sances, ftc. Brapdy, wines. rat, Porter:
Canned Tomatoes, Peachey Green Corn, Assorted
Preserves and Jellies in Goblets, Tumblers. ftc,-
French vinegar. Pickles, Mustard, Ac., MAckerèf;
Salmon, Dutch Herrings, Anchovies, Scent, Buck¬
et*, Brooms, Store Fixtures. Scales and Weights,
AC, AC- Ä' .'f >:j¡ '. .-1ft*.
Conditionscaab>", -

änrtion- Sales^-futur*
BTW. Y/EMTCHSI Ä.^WBSËÊf.

. -ÁiiéettiaeiíMi. ¿"

SUPERIOR HÀtfOÊF ¡AT; A^CTH)!»?
Will' pe sold on MONDAY,' 2i th 1 a grant..at ll

o'clock, at our office;No. 8VBroad.-ítree& v.^ -

One Rosewood t octave PI AKO, French Grand
Action, overstrtng Bas*, Gothic Le/s. SMS
One Rosewood Piano, T oct*vw, French Grand

Action, overetrlcg,Bass, Serpentine Molding QA
Plutb,l«rved Legs ann Eyre; ' '"^^
These instruments are- of the rarest design

and tone« and can be Inspected, atoar c filoe.pre¬
vious tussle. ..,.,-.

Terms cash. ' moM8

By H. H. DeLEON.

VALUABLE BUIU)reö;LOTSj.v^& i
I will sell on TDiiSD AT, March 2ith.at cor¬

ner East Bay and Broad streets, at il o'clock, ¿±All that LOT OP LAN'», comer Chàrlotte-and
Washington streets;: 40 feet front and Uti feet
deep, more or less. ....... ...... ¿i*

? AMO,.. - '.
AB that LOT OF LAND, In Charlotte street, next

wfsc or Washington stree:, 40 feet front and 115
feet deep, more or less, ..

ALSO.
18,000 BRICKS, on said Lots, c '"'iî-
CondlUons-For Lots half cash; balance tal one

year, by bond and mortage, with seven per «nt.
Interese -Purchasers, to pay for papers and
?tagia. For Bricks cash. - mema"

By J. DRAYTON FOBD. ;£
ESTATE SALE Off DESIRABLE BES3-

DENCE In Summerville.
wm be sold at the east end or Broad street

near the Postofflee, in Charleston, on TUESDAY,
tbe20th March. 1873, at ll o'clock A. M.,
The large WOODEN RESIDENCE and promises

in the Town of Summerville, desirably located,
near Brown's Hotel, Yose's store and tne Eplsco-
pal church, being the residence of the late Robt.
Hume, Esq.

ALSO,
The PROPERTY beyond the Episcopal Gnareh,

being theTrostEstate of.the I ate Samuel rJUnjb
man. Esq., known as the "Old Postónica»?., wtth
the Residences, Outbuildings, Store anet Bakery
sltnated thereon.

. J ^' '^^.w
Terms -One-half c*«b~, balança by oonda, with

Interest, payable In, one year fromday of sato,
secured by first mortgages ol the premises. Ben.
den ces to be Insure** ior-crMttportlons and poU-
des to be assigned to representatives of Estates.
mohaa-wamapiio. ), p.. ¿y;-:-.-,-.-.--

By LAUREY, ALEXANDER & CO.

ENGLISH MINEBAL SALT.
On MONDAT. 26th Inst., will be sold tn the

tunoded Warehouse, Elliott street, at ll o'clock.
80 ton ENGLISH MINERAL SALT. In lots to

snit purcoaaere; an excellent aitlclefor Manure.
Condlttonacaan.;':/ ,,,, :[ mena

By A. C McBILLIYBAY,
'* Auctioneer.

T7ALUABEE HAYNE STREET, BROAD
V" street and George tweet Property tor Sale

ut Auction. ! . nc .... n --t. ...ii.

On TUESDAY, Ap rli 3, 1873. WM poslävely be
uold, at ll o'cicck A M., at the corner or East
Bay and Broad streets, the following Pieces of
PROPERTY: ; ...

rr r HO.87HAYNE8TLEET. ,.

'All that LOT OF LAND on the Wrath «ide Of
'Hayne strieeti'.wlth the Four Story Batt Stow
thereon, known, as. No. 87. (belog the Fifth fctore
eau bf Meeting street, and now occupied by
Messrs. John S. fair fy ft Co.. ) measuring lu flop
on Hayne street 25 feet, moro or leas, including
one-half of the party walls east and weat; tte
Lot ts of .equal width through frum Hayne to
Market street, isa feet, more or less, with Two-
Story Brkk Store on Market street, occupied by
Messrs Hart A Co. .

The STANDING SHELVING in the several
stories of the Hayne street Store, belonging
thereto, is ofthe very best material and work¬
manship, and will KB sold .with the Bunding; The
right to remove th e p 0 r twn : or sheivi ng and 41«
tures pat ap by the occupante is reserved to them.
The above is one property, and win be sold aa one.
The occupants win remove on July 1st; 18T2, if

required. Nc 29 BROAD STREET. :i ~

Aii that LOT OF LAND and three and one'
tory Brick Building thereon, known as NO. i

steff -Bíict' gtunien^-wiuiiiruiug tour ?sqmt
rooms and attic ana small office fronting alley¬
way ; front office occupied hy E. M. Moreland,
Esq, and the Policy Hold-ra' Life Assurance
company. The Lot measures 27 feet, mote or
leis, front on Broad street, in cladm g the alleyto
the east, and about 00 feet deep from north to
sooth. The tenants win remove on reasonable
noUce if required.' _?
Nc 18 GEORGE STREET, BETWEEN MEETING

AND KING. L'¬
An that LOT OF LAND, and three and one-hklf

story Brick Dwelling thereon, known aa Nc-,18,
nonh Bide ot George street, between Meeting and
King streets,'having Dr. E. Geddings on the e*st
and not th, and. George W. WUtlams, Esq.,on the
west. Sard Lot measures to feet front on George
street, and leo feet deep from sooth to north. The
tenants will remove In January next if required.
Terms ror each of the above pieces of prop¬

erty-One-fonrth cash; the balance In three equal
annual Instalments, with seven per cent, interest,
payable annually, seenred by bond and mortgage,
w.th Insurance of buildings and assignment of
policy. Purchaser paying for ah necessary papen
and stamps, and taxes rahing doe after day or

sale.mchH,16,17,30,38,26.38,ap3

Orr) ©coos, Ut.

LOUIS COHEN ft C0.y
¡No. 348 KING STREET,

Beg leave respect folly to Announce that [they
are now lu receipt of a empiète Stock of ~j

SPRING- DRESS GrOOD?,
coxrsnuNe nt PAST ALL COLOBS ANO SHAMS,

JAPANESE SILKS,
MOHAIRS, VELOURS,

POPLINS, BABEG ES,
DELALNS,
HERNANI GRENADINES.

ANO A IULL UKI OF THE BIST

LLAMA LACE POINTS.
Ail of which are offered at the most

REASONABLE F*R I C ESS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS DRAWS? TO OUR
FULL LINES OP

KID GLOVES
AND

SASH RIBBONS;
WHICH HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED TN

PRICE.

A can ls respectfully solicitud.

LOUIS C0HEIY & CO.,
NO. 248 KINO STREET.

m cs 4 tuthslmo

Stones, fit.

THE BEST STOVES,
AND THE CHEAPEST ARE

THENOBLE COOK,
LILY, CHALLENGE AND PAL¬

METTO.
THE BEST RANGES ARE

THE EMERALD. INDIAN QUEEN
AND HOT BLAST.

The Agents for the above are

J. B. DUVAL, & SON»
Nc 887 KINO STREET.

feb27-tuthB One door north of Liberty street.

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE -OLA»
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 50 0ENT8 PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of TOE NEWS. may»


